From 2000 to 2016 China increased its scientific publications in the international journals indexed by Scopus to become the largest contributor to global science, accounting for about 23% of journal articles adjusted for the Chinese share of addresses or names on publications. Publications with all-China addresses contributed the most to the increase, followed by crosscountry collaborations and papers by Chinese-named researchers outside the country. The same period also saw a huge increase in scientific publications in Chinese language journals not indexed in Scopus. We estimate that while Chinese language papers gain about 1/5th as many citations as non-Chinese (largely English) papers in Scopus they are so numerous that even valued as making 1/5th the contribution of a Scopus paper, China accounts for 36% of global scientific papers defined as Scopus papers and China language equivalent papers and for 37% of citations to those papers. China's move to the forefront of scientific inquiry makes it a key driver of the direction of scientific and technological progress and of the knowledge-based economies of the foreseeable future.
Chinese language journals, which while less impactful than papers in international journals, contribute new knowledge and its dissemination to the large population of Chinese researchers.
Taking account of these contributions and adjusting Chinese language papers to "Scopus equivalence", we estimate that China was responsible for about 36% of 2016 scientific publications and for 37% of citations of 2013 publications 2 -roughly twice China's share of the world population or world GDP.
This article presents the statistics for these claims. Section one describes how we measure country contributions to papers in international science journals. Section two examines the growth of articles in Chinese language scientific journals not indexed by Scopus and develops an exchange rate between Chinese language articles in those journals and non-Chinese language articles in Scopus to measure China's impact on global science writ large.
Measuring national contributions to science publications
The standard measure of a country's contribution to scientific publications credits the country with papers having its single-country address and gives it partial credit for cross country collaborations proportionate to the number of country addresses on the paper,allotting 1/2 credit on multi-country addressed papers to a country with half of the addresses; 1/3 rd to a country with one-third of addresses and so on. Splitting credit among countries proportionate to number of addresses potentially understates the contribution of countries with multiple researchers working at a single address compared to those with one researcher per address. To deal with this, we credit a country on a cross-country paper by the ratio of the number of authors with that country's address to total authors. Given the large number of Chinese researchers, this raises China's 1 Measured in the Scopus data-base of scientific publications https://www.scopus.com. Reported by National Science Board (2018), Appendix table 5-27 shows China share exceeded 17.8% for US addresses. 2 We use 2013 as the latest year for citation counts to allow for 3 years' citations through 2016.
3 estimated contribution modestly.
The big weakness of the address metric is not, however, that it ignores the number of authors at particular country addresses but that it gives no credit to a country for the work of its researchers published at non-country addresses. It counts a paper with, say, five Chinese named authors working in the US as a US paper just as it would a paper with five authors having American names. Indicative of the size of the missing contribution, we estimate that 17% of nonChina addressed articles in 2016 had at least one Chinese named author.
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Our analysis uses the following formula to divide country credit for a paper with N authors at A addresses by national background as well as by their address:
(1) Country C contribution of paper i = α(Ac/A) + (1-α) (Nc/N), 
Contribution measured by citations
To the extent that researchers pay less attention to papers with Chinese addresses or names than to other papers, the numbers in Figures 1 and 2 exaggerate the increased Chinese contribution to science. The standard measure of the attention given to a paper is the number of citations it receives, which varies for reasons of citation homophily -the tendency for researchers to disproportionately cite researchers with characteristics like themselves; for its "intrinsic quality", and for the citation practices and trajectory of publications in its field.
To measure China's contribution in citations, we counted citations made by all Scopus publications to journal articles published in 2000 and 2013, using a three-year window every year from 2000 to 2013. We estimate the number of citations to papers with China addresses/names relative to all papers and the share of world citations received by those papers. 6 The 2004-2005 expanded Scopus coverage of Chinese language journals contributed to this, but the vast bulk is through increased publications in non-Chinese language journals. The number of China address published in a nonChinese language journal increased by 539.2% from 2000 to 2016 compared to a 158.4% increase in Chinese language journals. In 2000 39.1% of China addressed articles were in the Chinese language. 7 May (1996) placed China between Denmark and Switzerland in publications; Zhou and Leydesdorff (2006) In sum, all of our measures of China's contribution to the scientific literature show that China increased its scientific contribution to levels far above what one might expect from the country's share of world population or world national production. 
Missing matter: Chinese language papers and citations
The expansion of Chinese publications in primarily English Scopus journals could 8 Xie and Freeman (July 2018) show this reflects both the increased number of Chinese papers, which boosted citations to Chinese papers due to citation homophily and improved quality reflected in a rising trend of citations to Chinese papers from papers with no China connection.. 9 Bornmann, Leydesdorff, and Wagner (2015) show an increase in BRICS country presence on highly cited papers and a strong China connection with US; Wang, Wang and Philipsen (2017) had destroyed the country's university system and curtailed research. In the 1990s China rebuilt its higher education system sufficiently rapidly to increase the number of articles in the CNKI to rough parity with the number in Scopus. Thereafter the number of CNKI articles increased more and then less rapidly than Scopus articles so that in 2016 the two databases published approximately the same number of articles (1.6 million).
To gain greater insight into the relation between CNKI and Scopus aticles, we compared the number of Scopus articles with China addresses with CNKI articles in 12 detailed fields 15 11 Gordin (2015) . 12 The CNKI includes PhD dissertations, masters' theses, proceedings, newspapers, yearbooks, yearbooks, e-books, patents, and covers humanities, arts, economics, and business as well as physical sciences, engineering, and mathematics. 13 We randomly sampled 10,000 CNKI Chinese language articles published in 2016 and found all articles had at least one China addresses and 9,957 articles had only Chinese names. 14 In addition, the CNKI reports 191 non-Chinese language journals published in China, largely in English. In 2016, 95.67% of CNKI scientific journals were in Chinese, 4.06 % are in English, and 0.27% in other languages. 15 Because CNKI definitions of fields are closer to those in the Web of Science than to field definitions in Scopus, this analysis used journal articles from Web of Science (which has a similar English language journal coverage to Scopus). increased its R&D spending tenfold in constant purchasing power parity terms to exceed EU spending and approach that in the US. 16 Over the same period China more than doubled its number of faculty and tripled its number of researchers -all of whom had to find venues for publishing.
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Quality and impact
If the scientific content/impact of Chinese language papers was on a par with that of English language papers, the roughly equal number of CNKI and Scopus articles published in 2016 would imply that China was responsible for about 2/3rds of scientific work (½ from CNKI journals and ~ 1/3 of the ½ from Scopus) in that year! But CNKI articles do not have the same quality/impact as international journal articles. Fewer scientists read Chinese than English. Table 20-22 and Table 18 respectively). Xie, Zhang and Lai (2014) document China's expansion in higher education and researchers. 18 Fung (2008) 19 We documented the samples of 2,000 randomly selected CNKI journal articles and found nine references per article compared to 42 references per article in Scopus. To the extent that articles with fewer references rely on less information and cover less material than articles with a greater number of references, a CNKI article has less scientific value than Scopus article, possibly by the 9/42 ratio references and thus to be about 21% as informative. 20 These estimates based on all journal articles in Scopus and the CNKI from August 2017 to November 2017 21 Quan, Chen and Shu (2017) . 22 The distribution of citations in both data sets follow power laws with most papers receiving few citations while a few gain lots, with Scopus papers have a heavier tail than CNKI papers. Correlatingcitations from Scopus and from CNKI in the overlap Chinese language journals covered by both we found a significant positive correlation. 23 We randomly sampled 10,000 non-Chinese language articles in Scopus from 2013 to 2017 and found 19,859 references to journal articles published in 2013. We randomly sampled 2,000 Scopus non-Chinese language articles from 2013 to 2017 to obtain their references and randomly sampled 500 articles from CNKI Chinese language articles to obtain their references . Figure 6 shows that with this adjustment, China contributed 36% of Scopus equivalent "global science" articles based on fraction weighted names and addresses and gained 37% of Scopus equivalent citations while having an association with 45% of Scopus equivalent articles.
As our calculations ignore scientific articles outside Scopus in languages other than Chinese, this over-estimates China's share of "global publications". But because Scopus includes many nonEnglish non-Chinese journals (14% of Scopus journals are in non-English non-Chinese journals) and because no country comes close to China in its scale of science, such adjustments will not substantively alter our finding that China's expansion in science is "bigger than you thought".
Conclusion
That China, one of the lowest income countries in the world at the turn of the 21 st century, became a super-power in scientific knowledge in less than two decades is a remarkable development in the history of science. The way China deploys its newly developed scientific resources will help drive the direction of science and technology into the foreseeable future; and given the role of scientific and engineering knowledge in modern economies and society, give the country a huge role in developing the global knowledge-based economy. To paraphrase Horace Greeley's advice to Americans as the US expanded to California "Go West, young man, and grow up with the country," 24 barring some huge massive change, science is going East and will grow up with China.
24 https://www.encyclopedia.com/history/dictionaries-thesauruses-pictures-and-press-releases/go-west-young-mango-west
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